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Student Feedback on Curriculum 20L7-2OL8

Feedback Collected from 954 Students

inion was the llabus:

What is your Option about the learning materials in the
2 library for the course?

How effective are the add-on courses to go deep into
3 certain specific areas of the courses?

4 The internal evaluation system ofthe college:
How woulC you rate the college in providing support for

5 extracurricular activities?
How do you feel about the usefulness of the course in your

6 future life?
How do you evaluate the general atmosphere of study in

7 your college?
How do you assess the sufficiency of skill development

8 received during the classroom learning?
How do you feel about the relevance and application of

9 the labus in a real life situation?

When you meet students who have taken a similar
programme at other college/University you feel your

10 programme:
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Analysis of feedback
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About 81.28% of the students opined that the syllabus was adequate and challenging-
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98.t% of the students responded that the learning materials in the Iibrary were adequate and
excellent. Only a few students had a difference of opinion.

About 69.73% students feel that the add-on courses go deep into specific areas of the course in an

excellent manner and 25.79o/o feel that adequate. Only a few students felt otherwise
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The internal evaluation system of the institution was found to be excellent by 69.73% of students and

25.19% found that it was adequate. Only 4.48% af students had a different opinion

Mostofthe studentsopinedthatthesupportgivenbytheinstitutioninextracurricularactivitieswas
excellent and adequate

91.8% of the students felt that the usefulness of the course was excellent and adequate. Only a few
different in their opinion.

73.47% of thestudentsopinedthatthe general atmosphereof studyintheinstitutionwasexcellent.
26.97% had an opinion that the atmosphere was adequate. Only a meagre number of students had a

different feeling.

53.L9% students felt that the sufficiency of skill development received during the classroom was

excellent. 43.51% students felt it was adequate. Only a few students felt differently.

47.39% opined that the relevance and applicatlon of the syllabus in a real life situation was excellent.
3t,82% of students felt that the application was adequate. A meagre number of students came out
with a different opinion.
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42.89% of students felt that the programme at our institution was superior to a similar programme

at other colleges/University.4S.21% felt that it was equal. A small number of students differed in
their response
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Feedback from AIumni 20L7-2OL8

Feedback collected from 122 Alumni

How do you rate the alumni Association of the
rtme nt? s7.82% 40.84%

Have the students got access to a systematic and
supportive facility in terms of their career building

2 thro the lacement cell? 62.82% 3L.42% 5.76%

Have enough actions been taken in view of the
3 extracurricular artment of the students? 435L% 38.64% L7.85%

7

Are the students equipped with sufficient
enhancement of various life skills throughout the

4 course? 35.68% 45.83% L8.49%

Do the alumni get adequate platforms to join hands

5 with the college in social development activities? 38.53% 48.65% L2.82%
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57.82% opined that the Alumni Association was very active and 40.84% felt that it was moderately
active. 1-.34%fell that the association was not active.
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62.82% of alumni felt that the placement cell was highly supportive. 31.42% felt that lt was

moderately supportive and a very few students felt that it was not supportive
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43.57% alumni felt that the actions tal<en in view of the extracurricular by the departments was
highly enough. 38.64% opined that it was moderately enough and 17 .85% had an opinion that it was
not enough.
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35.68% of the alumni feel that the enhancement of various life skills equipped throughout the course
is very sufficient. 45.83% feel that the same is moderately sufficient and a small number feel that it's
not sufficient.
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38.53o/o of alumni feel that they get adequate platforms to join hands with the college in social
development activities. 48.65% opined that it was adequate and 1,2.82% felt it's not adequate.
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Feedback from Employers 2OL7-2018

Feedback collected from 16 Employers

How far the technical knowledge provided to the students
1- help in the day today functioning of your organisation

Do you think the training provided by the institution helps
2 the students to grab a specific opportunity available?

Are the skill enhancement activities of the college helpful for
the students to exhibit more professionalism in their

3 activities?

4 the schedules' while in their duties?

Do you think the efforts taken by the college like field work
industrial visits are adequate to link between the students

5 and the employers?

54.82% 4L.38% 3.80o/o

57.62% 37.51% 4.87%

51.9L% 43.73% 4.36%

42.3?% 48.37% 9.O3%

s4.33% 4L.3s% 4.32%
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Analysis of feedback
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54.82% of the employers feel that the technical knowledge provided to the students are very
helpful in the day today functioning of the organisalion. 41,.38% opined that it was moderately
helpful and a few felt that it was not helpful.

57.62% thought the training provided by the institution was very helpful for the students to grab a
specific opportunity available, and 37.51% felt that the training was only moderately helpful. A
meagre percentage opined that the training was not helpful.

51.91 felt that the skill enhancement activlties of the college were very helpful for the students to
exhibit more professionalism in their activities. 43.73% responded that they felt it was moderately
helpful. 4.36% opined that the activities were not helpful
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42.33% of the employers felt that the students are highly able s in their attitude to 'go beyond the
schedules'while engaging in their duties. 48.37% felt they were moderately able and 9.03%

felt that they a ble
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54.33% affirmed that the efforts taken by the college like field work and industrial visits are very
adequate to link between the students and the
adequate. 4.32o/o felt that it was not adequate.

em 41.35% responded that it was moderately
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Feedback from Teachers 2OL7-Z:OLB

Feedback collected from 54 Teachers

ln general, is the assistance provided to the teachers
sufficient to enhance the effectiveness and quality of

1 teaching learning?
What is your opinion about the effectiveness of the
syllabus so as to tackle social problems that are

2 prevailing today?
Do you think that the library facility of the lnstitution is

assisting the teachers with its sufficient materials for
3 reference?

Does the curriculum have sufficient models to enhance
4 the competency of these students?

Does the present infrastructure of each department
provide adequate positive atmosphere for effective

5 functioning
ls the present quantity of lndustry exposure (visits,

internships, discussions) for these students sufficient
6 while rsuin the course?

Are the ICT resources provided helpful enough to deliver
7 the labus more effectivel

Do you think that the curriculum is up to date enough
I and includes the recent advances in the field of stu

Do you think the activities conducted in collaboration
with entre preneu rs/orga n izations a re satisfactory i n

9 number and

How far is there a positive link between the syllabus
10 provided and the job trends in the market?

o(

=

68.9s% 30.85% 0.024/o

49.52% 47.65% 2.83%

65.92% 30.51% 3.57%

5L.85% 42.86% 5.29%

58.92% 34.82% 2.82%

43.5L% 44.65% LL.84%

s9.43% 48.8L% L.76%

64.85% 30.84o/o 4.?l%

57.62% 4L.63% O-75%

68.3t% 30.s3% L.t6%
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Analysis of feedback
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68.95% of the teachers opined that the assistance provided to the teachers was highly sufficient to
enhance the effectiveness and quality of teaching learning. 30.85% felt that it was moderately
sufficient and a negligible percentage responded that it was not sufficient.

49.52% opined that the effectiveness of the syllabus so as to tackle social problems that are
prevailing today was highly sufficienl. 47 .65%felt that it was moderately sufficient and 2.83% felt that
it was not sufficient.

65.92% think that the library facility of the lnstitution is assisting the teachers with highly sufficient
materials for reference.30.57% responded that it was only moderately adequate.3.57%thinkthat it
was not sufficient.

51.85% opined that the curriculum has highly sufficient models to enhance the competency of
these studenls. 42.86% feel that it's moderate and5.29% feel that it is not adequate.

58.92% felt that the present infrastructure of each department provides a highly sufficient positive
atmosphere for effective functioning. 34.82% believed that it was moderately sufficient. 2.82% had a

difference of opinion.

43.51% feel that the present quantity of lndustry exposure (visits, internships, discussions) forthese
students was highly sufficient while pursuing the course. 44.65% felt it was moderately sufficient
and 77.84% believed that it was not sufficient.
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59.43% responded that the ICT resources provided were very helpful enough to deliver the syllabus
more effectively.48.8Lo/o felt that it was moderately helpful and a few opined that it was not helpful.
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64.85% think that the curriculum is highly up to date and includes the recent advances in the field of
study.30.84% felt it was moderate enough and a few people opined that it was not enough,
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57.62% thinl( the activities conducted in collaboration with entrepreneurs/organizations are highly
satisfactory in number and quality. 47.63% feel that it's moderately satisfactory. A very meagre
percentage opi ned otherwise.
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68.31% felt that there is a highly positive link between the syllabus provided and the job
trends in the market. 30.53% opined that it was only moderately linked and less than 2% felt
that there was no link.
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES

ACTION TAKEN REPORT 2017-18

Feedback collccled from the students and teachers are fonvarded u,ilh due impoltance to thc

concerned authorities ancl iunction as an analytical database for the improvement and

development ol'the strategic policies and elemental distribution of the institution. The University

is infbrmed and requested of the suggestions of the stakeholders, and eff-ective actions ale

demanded and produced. The curriculurn anc'l acaderric lacilities r,r,ere adequatelv analyzed by

the experts and was considered as a recofilmendation to the university, nlanagernent or thc

irnmediate authorities tbr the desilable action.

STUDENTS' FBEDBACI(

TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

tJ

RECONIMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

To improve the Lab facilities for
easier transaction of class

Lab facilities were increased

allowing an additional room for the
class conveyance.

To arrange classes discussing the
latest advances in the discipline

The suggestions was accepted

RECOMNIENDATION ACTION TAKEN

The Library Materials for students
and teachers were to be more
updated and inclusive in nature

More books and reference
materials were brought into the
library after collecting a list of the
most necessary books.

To include add on courses as a

boosting to students learning faculty
A list of add on courses were
identified and forwarded to the
consideration of experts.
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DEPARTMENT OF FASHION DESIGNING

ACTION TAKEN 2OI7-18

The departrnent colleots feedback fror,-r different stakeholders, stucleuts and teachers and

channeis the collected responses to thc concemed committccs,clepartments and councils for

fuither action. Responses are then meticulously analyzed and forr,varded for consideration of the

respective bodies. The details of the fecdback are used frrr crcating plans for altcrations and

innovations focnsing on the qualitative arrd cluantitative progress of the dcpaftment and the

institution.

STLIDENTS' FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEBDBACK

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

More practical add on classcs are to be-

incorporated fbr thc irnprovcment of thc corrrse
faqility

Suggestions fbnvarded to the malagerncnt and
the issuing authorities

More magazines on irclustry to be irrcorporated Thc Librarian \vas asked to verify and take a

survev orr the kind of books that can be
incluclecl.

RECOMMEND,{JIION ACTION TAKEN

Stuily materials are to be increased rvith regard
to the MSc courses

More reference books were ordered after
verif.ving the list of books neeclecl

Lab facilities can be improved through some
additional equipment.

Suggestions forwarded to the Management and
necessary steps for purchase were taken
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DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

ACTION TAKEN 2OI7-18

Feedback is collected from students aud teachers annuallv to investigate thc pros and cons ofthe

teaching strategy, syllabus rclated suggcstions and thc like. -fhe 
devised fccdback is tlren sent for

consideration, starting fron'r the clepartment, institLrtion or the Universitv accordirrg to thc gravity'

of the suggestions and cotrcenrs. 'lhe tablc contairrs tl're data colle cted as feeclback for the year

2017-18

STUDENTS' FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

z.
'v
(-)

I

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

To Operate more scssions in thee cornputer lalr
to enable a visual uudcrstanding as it lrelps to
rernember thc portions

Suggestion was implcmcutecl and extra hours
u,ere allottrrcl

To allow morc books at a tinre fi-orn the librarv Suggestions iverc acoeptecl arrcl sauctioued

RECOMMEND.{TION ACTION TAKEN

To inch-rde lnore presentatiou based
assignments to improve the skills of the
students

Sug.uestious rvere founcl uscful aud
in'rplemented dulv

To incorporate student partr cipati on c I assrooltl
activities to givc a professional erpcricrrce

Students were arranged in groups and given
tasks according to tl,e dernancl of the topic
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DEPARTMENT OF TIOTEL MANAGEMENT

ACTION TAKEN 2OI7-18

Feedback collectcd fronr the students and teachcrs are foru,,ardecl to the concerncd authorities for

development of the institution. 'l-he curricnhur and academic facitities rvere scrutirrizecl and the

relevant recommendation was forwardecl to thc concenreri autlrorities for furlher action. TlTe

intemal committecs of the institution attend to the issues under thcir prefered arcas and add to

the br'tterment ol the institrrtiou.

STUDENTS'FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

To get more spoken English classes rrccilcd fbr
the prot-essional comntunicatit-rtt

Classes were a1f augeil tvith the cooperation of
the Dcpafiment of English

To get extra training in liuit carving as it
helped in professiorral excellencc

Training rvas proviclecl by the expert faculty of
the institution

To involr.'e the str.tdents in practical experiences
outside the syllabus

Sessious \/ere aflangccl and the talcut of the
students wcrc also iclentified alurgside

To conduct extra oiasses orr professiorral ethics
and etiquettes

Sng-eestion was approved and the depaftment
caried out thc decisions takerr orr tlre matter
after the departmerrt meeting
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SEFARYII :m,IqY trF E$GLES,I{

-&CY[.SIS T.AKE]tt 2St 7-n ffi

F,e*dba*k lq'es rclnq:rt*S *r'm,t thr rta$;*hu:]ders sS t]r* :ui*tl r-rtig.il tc prefil.]te :he er*lxllee$$Eflt

ps*Ee$s rtf,tlle insdrtutista e.ud t* tuafte prraiti";e etir*nclur=nts u'fuerr-.':r rl..eiler1- ,]i':er:trr*g t+ tt:e

chatlgfurg acarler:rit tt'etrr$*, x:taiL,rXea:ls sre* trarlrers, *f ttrre rn:titutrml p,a:1'rrrpate to the c**tgitrut*rv

feedb*c1i agd the suggesti*r:t arr ,tfu.erelr.; td;efl intu ;+nrir:erati*n bl ttae n3*rl*E:=lueil:t *l:* the

lnstlt*tinm lread. 'ltr,e fhe,*ha,:k *'u the unri;*csitrro' s},{I;rhui iE m*i.rd t}ar*ugh thr pr*per *:enflel

aled follaweii up atc*rd.rngl3r. Stuci.rtit betrefit rs pr +r.r.{laed r,ql$:i.[r rnalanq sgers.s!{,!].8.

STI. E}fTS' FEEtr}S,TC'K

TE "{CE{E RS' FEESH}t il E{

Ciirce

RE[:$$SI.[ENS"{TEfiI{ ACT{ffiJS T:{I{EN

Sf ilabus rues, enpecqe$ tc, be more pr,,:iirr:'::ial
and ish *ri*nteiiT* tre i*l: +st*:t*el

Tta* sarggest'iuus r.\resg t?rs6."egded tc: the
Unir.er*lt',. B.:*c{tr *f xtu.di*s t&r*ugh SssFer
cbam*l

Rtsexur nnd $ruker{t* trnimirys 'ul,err t* hrip
Etrede*ts in *lreis plofrssio*al r*aru-:h

.&sr*ngrmrarts xtrrfi{r *:a*e t* {,ater thrse,
d*xm:&E vr{thi* t&e claasr*srus Su*uEk t&e
faetiitrr

RE C fi , *,tr},[ E,\{S"{T[S }i ,{fTn{}h TAEIEN

Yhe ar.arlahiti.tg of bo,:ks ic tho: titrran. r,. io 1:,:

tan*rdrgef,ll as the nerd .f*r ar*re c.lnssil= ali,j
rflteflxetatil-e rr orkr er : irriseasrr.s.

1'l+r* bo,.nk,!, ln lkis r*gard rre:'e *rilrr*d tn thr
lib:-ar-., aErr r*ller{mg ttre list of hnrrhr tisrrr
:he faluln ar:i snr"ie*t:

Suggcstr .*rtx *n *hurmlng tlee ,;r:rsir-runtrml tr-,

practrcal u-*r of i.anguagt ii'l ;Lrl}}fi]rrs'l ila!].-I
The s*ggrrficr:.s tqmt f*:rn,'iuelrd tu t$rr
a*adrn:lr c-sunr:l *txl f,.. the ckErdrt:E
a],rthontr* fh,tg t**tr.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK

ACTION TAKEN 2OI1.I8

The Department takes amual fecdbacl< h'om the student comnrunity and the teaching faculty and

makes desirable amendments out of the findings. There are expericnccd based f-eedbachs

resulting frorn tlte lield works and exposures grabbed fi'om the real tinrc interaction during ttre

course. The responses are methodically put lbru,ard and dei'ised by the department and the

committees and councils take up the process of er.aluation and implementalion of thc received

suggestions.

STUDENTS' FEEDB.\CK

TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

RECONIMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

To improve the curriculum to job oriented one Suggestion uas forrvarded to the Uriversity
through proper char.urel

To make more collaborative activities possible The faculty u,as inslructed to adcl along with
the alreadl' availahle collaborations by the next
academic vc-ar

RECON{MENDATION ACTION TAKEN

Updated in curriculum was requested The Board of Srudies r,r,as infbr-rned about the
su-ggestions and requested to update the
curriculurrr accordrn gly

To add more studv nraterials to the studv
materials available in the iibrar.'r.

A list of books w'ere demanded from the
faculty to be added to the stock
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